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(Continued from page 3)

In Philadelphia that bee got busy again, and Miss Etheridge came back to report that the National American Woman Suffrage Association had not only indorsed the program but was sending Miss Alice Paul (now in our class of 1921) and her friend, Miss Lucy Burns, to take charge of the arrangements. Suffrage headquarters were opened on F Street and the work of organizing the parade was begun. Miss Paul proved to be a host in herself. Under her able leadership, with the enthusiastic support of all the local suffrage organizations, a more elaborated program than was at first contemplated was undertaken.

Miss Gillett was not doing much talking at this time. She was treasurer for the parade and was too busy taking in money and paying it out to do much else. Miss Ethel Colford (1902) was one of the clerical forces at headquarters. Miss Etheridge was in and out everywhere, the most tireless worker.

WASHINGTON SUFFERS PARADE IN BALTIMORE.

I must omit a side issue in which some of our women participated. Several months before the first parade in Washington, Baltimore suffragists scheduled a parade there and more than a hundred Washington suffragists went over to help them. Among this delegation were Miss Sarah F. Grogan (1894), Miss Gertrude Leonard (1909), Miss Erna Carpenter, now Mrs. Sheridan Ferras (1911), Miss Alice M. Birdall (1912), and myself.

When the Washington parade was organized Mrs. Mussey was made chairman of the lawyers' section and Miss Gertrude Leonard (1909), vice chairman. Invitations were sent to women lawyers all over the country to participate in the parade. A few sent contributions of money and several came to march with us, but the legal section was naturally made up principally of local people.

NEW YORK "HIKERS"

JOIN MARCHERS.

The parade received a notable addition in a company of New York women known as "hikers." These enthusiastic suffragists under the leadership of Miss Rosaile G. Jones (1919), thereafter known to fame as "General" Rosaile Jones, had walked from New York City to Albany to present a suffrage petition to the legislature. As the "hiking" proved a very effective means of advertising the cause, the "hikers" then decided to come to Washington and present their petition to Congress. They timed their trip to reach here the day before the parade. It was a strenuous "hike," averaging about 20 miles per day. The daily papers kept us informed of their progress with such glaring headlines as "Hikers Reach Trenton,—Come in Late Yesterday Afternoon After Walking 22 Miles. They Held a Short Suffrage Meeting in Front of Their Hotel and Retired Early" (no wonder!); "Rain Falls to Halt Hikers' Train in Middle of Rain-Soaked Roads"; and "Hikers Fed by Princeton Students; Could Not Be Persuaded to Stay More Than One Hour Despite Hearty Reception."

It was a matter of conjecture how many would hold out to the end of such a journey, but the company reached Washington with remarkably few losses on the day scheduled. A large party of Washington suffragists met them outside the city and escorted them to their hotel. There would have been a big demonstration then and there, but the travelers begged for a rest. They were, in fact, a very tired, footsore and travel-worn but undaunted company when they marched into Washington.

(The concluding section of this historical review will appear in the next issue of The College Grit.)
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A fact:
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Instead of fewer cigarettes
how about less Turkish?

SMOKERS are learning that straight Turkish cigarettes, so delicious as they are, are so rich that they soon tire the taste. They contain too much Turkish tobacco.

But smokers are learning also that instead of cutting down the number of cigarettes per day, they can cut down on the proportion of Turkish tobacco in each cigarette.

They can do this by switching to part-Turkish or Turkish Blend cigarettes.

However, many men find that ordinary Turkish Blends lack taste—they contain too little Turkish.

And so more and more smokers, as shown by sales reports like that above are turning to Fatimas. For Fatimas are part-Turkish—not all-Turkish like straight Turkish cigarettes. Yet they contain many Turkish than any other Turkish Blend.

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.
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20 for 25 cents

in the regular full-crested
package. Also obtainable in
rolled "TIGHT tips" of 30
KAPPA BETA PI INITIATES 
CANDIDATES—FURNISH ROOM

Epsilon Chapter, Kappa Beta Pi Legal fraternity, met in the chapter room in the Washington College of Law building on Saturday, November 6, for the initiation of pledges.

The members of Nu chapter of George Washington University were present and assisted with the various activities.

The enjoyment of the evening was enhanced by the new chapter room. The chapter room is located on the fourth floor of the College building. When the room was offered to the chapter by the Dean of the College it was just the usual unattractive bare room. It is now attractively furnished and decorated, much credit for which is due to Miss Marie K. Saunders, whose artistic touch is seen through.

M'GRORY NOW AT THE HUB.

John R. McGory (1920) is now connected with the United States Naturalization Service at Boston, Mass.

A negro was arraigned for assault and battery when the judge asked him why he did it he replied: "Judge, when dat nigger took me by ma ears an' commenced beatin' ma hold up an' down on de sidewalk, I never was so tired of a nigger in all ma life."

Modern Motive Might

Mountains, miles and minutes give way before electricity, the magic motive power. Properly applied, it drives giant locomotives across the continental divide, towes ocean liners through the Panama Canal, or propels huge ships.

Through good light, safe signals, and illuminated highways, it is making travel better and safer and also is increasing the usefulness of transportation methods on land, sea or in the air.

In short, electricity is revolutionizing transportation, making it quicker, safer, more economical and reliable in all sorts of weather.

And back of this development in electric transportation, in generating and transmitting apparatus as well as motive mechanisms, are the co-ordinated scientific, engineering and manufacturing resources of the General Electric Company, working to the end that electricity may better serve mankind.
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THE DUTY OF THE SENIORS.

Saturday evening, November 27, at the National Woman's Party Hall, 14 Jackson Place Northwest, the members of the Senior Class of Washington College of Law will be hosts and hostesses to invited, paying guests. While the event takes on a quasi-business aspect, since it is an attempt to help to liquidate the debt, the College is none the less a social function and the members of the class are not absolved from their duties as hosts and hostesses.

Appeals have been made to fellow students at the College to dispose of tickets to their friends. This appeal has been responded to. Many tickets have been sold, even at this early date, and more will be sold, a number of which will be sold to persons individually and not as couples as is the ordinary rule for dances. A number of these tickets have been purchased because of the representation of the ticket sellers that every effort will be made to assure the purchasers an enjoyable evening dancing. It therefore becomes the duty of every member of the Senior Class to put forth all their powers of entertainment to the end that the assembled guests will feel they are warranted the abonages as well as contributions to the building fund.

There must be no hesitancy upon the part of the male members to see that all the ladies have partners—and this must not be for one dance only, it must be for the entire evening and each evening the class invites guests to dance with them. Since the tickets have been sold to ladies for the purpose of dancing and to gentlemen for the same purpose they must be given the opportunity to dance, not sit and watch others.

GRACE WILL SOON RETURN. Miss Grace McVey (1921) is now in Los Angeles, enjoying "beautiful California." She expects to return to Washington within a couple of weeks.

DINNERS $20 THE MONTH

"We Serve the Best"

American Cafeteria
EYEW 14TH STS. N. W. S. E. C.
Price of Property

ACTIVITIES OF W. C. L.
AID SUFFRAGE CAUSE

Records Show Founders, Faculty and Student Body United

To Emancipate Women—Many Amusing

Incidents Now Come to Light

By HELEN E. JAMISON

PART II.

The Anthony League, which has done both civic and suffrage work, had an enthusiastic president in Mrs. Nanette B. Paul (1900). Miss Mary O'Toole (1906), was recording secretary in 1919-20. She was made president in 1915 and still holds that office.

At a meeting of the State Equal Suffrage Association, November 28, 1919, reports made showed that Miss Emma M. Gillett, chairman of the National Women's Suffrage Association, reported that she had circulated each candidate for Congress on the question of how he stood on woman suffrage and that 20 per cent of them favored it, that the State association had raised $100 toward this work, Miss Gillett had given $100 and about $14 were subscribed by persons throughout the country. This was the first congressional committee resident in Washington, the congressional work having been done prior to that time by national officers who came to Washington on about once a year to urge their cause before Congress. Its work was the most important constructive work undertaken up to that time, and we have great reason to be proud that our Dean was responsible for it.

A recent review of the work of the Equal Suffrage Association made by Miss Mary O'Toole reveals the names of a number of our people who at various times served as officers: Among them were Mrs. Nanette B. Paul (1900), Miss Gillett, Miss Helen Vorack Boswell (1903), Mrs. Lorna Margaret Coope (1904), Miss Jessie Hunter (1906), Mrs. Lilian Brock Archibill (1906) and Miss Florence Ethridge (1913)

PARADE IDEA ORIGINATED WITH MISS ETHRIDGE.

In the fall of 1915 Miss Florence Ethridge, then recording secretary of the D. C. State Equal Suffrage Association, had a bee in her bonnet. It was a busy little suffrage bee and had been buzzing there for some time, until at the meeting of the association on October 28 she was elected its president. Then the bee came buzzing out. Miss Ethridge proposed that the suffragists of the District have a suffrage parade, a big demonstration in which all suffragists should join to show the people of Washington and members of Congress and anyone else who might be hanging around what we stood for. Everybody gasped, at least I suppose they did (I wasn't at that meeting, but I know how some of us felt about it). The idea, of course, was a fine one, a parade would be a splendid thing, but where would you get the people to parade? All the suffrage organizations in the District had probably not more than 500 members, including the half-dozen or so the later called, and some with husband and other relatives who would oppose their going into a parade, and would be out to parade anyhow.

But Miss Ethridge had thought of all this. She proposed that the parade be held about inauguration time, when there would be many suffragists here from the states and suffrage organizations from such near-by cities as Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York could be depended upon to send large delegations. Moreover, visitors here from all over the country would be impressed by the spectacle of thousands of suffragists marching for their cause; it would receive publicity through the newspapers wherever the inaugural events were reported, and its effect would be felt from one end of the country to the other. It was a BIG idea that Miss Ethridge had. She had so much faith in it herself...
Juniors Give Frosh Entertaining Stunts

Soloists of International Reputation Help Orchestra Enliven Occasion of "Get-Together" Meeting

BURLEW ANNOUNCES SENIOR COMMITTEES

Work of Year Placed in Hands of Executive Committee As Chairman of Important Organizations

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION TO HOLD ANNUAL FALL MEETING Nov. 18

Thursday, November 18, the Alumni Association will hold its regular fall meeting in the College Hall. President Mary E. Laird announces there will be an unusually attractive program for which Secretary Floyd may divulge several plans of his creation. Co-chairman has it that these two young ladies are preparing interesting items for publication in The College Grit.

A NOVEL STUNT

Four young ladies, Miss Beryl M. Gould (1921) and Misses Nellie C. Hurley, Anna Boyle and Jessie L. Thompson (1922), were selling The College Grit at Fourteenth and P Streets last Saturday afternoon, and if not a huge success, at any rate were not a failure. They were not school spirit, though these girls are not lacking in that. It was a part of their initiation into the Kappa Phi Sorority. The most remarkable part of the occurrence was, however, how one of the young ladies who took only eight copies of The Grit happened to turn in a dollar and twelve cents.

GOODMAN SELECTIONS THESIS TOPIC

"Larry" Goodman of the Post Graduate Class, is not worrying about his thesis. Generally the P. G. s. look upon the selection of the final topic as the most formidable task of the undergraduate work. For a student, within certain limits, is permitted to select the subject of his thesis. "Larry" selected something upon which he was familiar. He chose the interesting theme, "Why Girls Have Home." His thesis on this subject will no doubt be a textbook for sociologists. We are told "Larry" has autobiography with keenest supervision.

ACORN NEEDS NOURISHMENT

It may be that the "nourishment" added to the summer being raised to pay the note January 1 has been withheld from the College a few days. Dean Keever has noticed a noticeable increase in the number of new benches. The first examinations of the year. All the students who have been in the past will be first in line to wrestle with sliding arm chair "dudes" as well as to "peruse" what was curious, were grateful that at least the mechanical difficulties have been removed. Some system may yet evolve to make the exams less difficult mentally.

BOOKS ADDED TO LIBRARY

Our library has been enriched by the gift of two books this last week: "Peck on Persons and Domestic Relations," the gift of Callaghan & Co., law book publishers, and "Certainty and Justice," the gift of Acie R. Conder, the gift of the author.

关系 for the sake of domestic science.

Having gotten through with his duties as general manager, envoi extraordinair and minister plenipotentaire, he returned the interior to the disorder and proceeded to dispense unlimited quantities of roast pork and coffee. Had they known in the Navy how to feed a college crowd, they had admirals fighting duels for their services.

With the exception of Prof. Dutton, who sent his regrets, and one or two others who were unavoidably detained, the entire faculty were present.

The writer would be pleased to close with the good old-fashioned statement that a "good time was had by all," but he does not dare make that announce- ment, as he was too busy enjoying himself to know whether all were having a good time or not. However, that all enjoyed themselves, and, goldarnit, "was our own fault if didn't.

The committee on entertainment, comprised W. F. Rigg (chairman), Mrs. C. E. Stewart, Miss M. M. Milne, Miss E. L. Sayer, and Lesyer G. Bullough and Mr. J. A. L. Sayer.

POST GRADUATE CLASS COMPLETES ORGANIZATION

The Post Graduate Class of W. C. C. L. held a meeting in its classroom on Monday afternoon. The following officers were elected: President, Thomas F. P. Herbert; Vice President, Vera C. Brangrat, vice presi dent; Stuart E. Womeldorph, secretary; Cecil A. Anderson, treasurer. A constitution and by-laws suitable for the class was adopted. The P. G. class proposes to take an active part in College activities this year.

FIRST TRIAL OF BENCHES PROVES THEIR REAL Worth

After being compelled by pernicious attacks of bungo to absent herself from the College a few days. Dean Keever has noticed a noticeable increase in the number of new benches in the first examinations of the year. All the students who have been in the past will be first in line to wrestle with sliding arm chair "dudes" as well as to "peruse" what was curious, were grateful that at least the mechanical difficulties have been removed. Some system may yet evolve to make the exams less difficult mentally.

FRAHT TO HOLD MEETING

Lambda Sigma Chi will hold its November meeting next Friday evening in the College hall. The large amount of business to be transacted will undoubtedly hold out a record attendance.

Several new members will be presented for initiation, the committee will report on a meeting eighth, and Secretary Maloney will be on hand early to receive the current year's dues.

EYEVERY FEATURE OF CLASS ACTIVITY IS PROCEEDED FOR—NO REMOVES NEED OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

President Ebert K. Burlew has announced the standing committees that are to have charge of the various activities of the class of 1921. He has appointed each officer of the class as a chairman of a committee, the chairmen themselves constituting the executive committee.

The plan of procedure for the graduating class is to have the chairmen of all the committees, who comprise the executive committee, meet and confer as to the progress of their various activities. In this way all the committees are presented on the executive committee and the class will always be able to keep in touch with important developments.

The personnel of the committee as follows:

Executive Committee—Ebert K. Burlew (chairman), Annabelle Matthews, Miss Caroline C. Fisher, George Canton, Paul Felmheimer, Laura E. Headle, William G. Jones.


Caps and Gowns—Annabel Matthews (chairman), Sally Rowe, Lawrence E. R. Blegen, Albert H. Heibe, Mrs. Gail Barber.

Photographs Committee—Mabel Owen (chairman), Nellie Parson, William H. Robbins, Mamie Bower, George W. Fried, Abe Barber.

Class Pins Committee—Maud Feltb erimer (chairman), Elsa Fisher, Isabel B. Brown, Mr. Darling, Paul C. Robin.


Class Pina Committee—Maud Feltb erimer (chairman), Elsa Fisher, Isabel B. Brown, Mr. Darling, Paul C. Robin.

Joe Baruch, Inc.

330 FIESTH ST. NW.

PRINTERS STATIONERS ENGRAVERS

LEGAL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS—

Legal Blank—Legal Papers